
Add warmth this holiday season with a gift box from the Canyon collection.



Canyon was founded in 2016 by couple Ally Walsh and
Casey Wojtalewicz, with a mission to inspire morning
rituals and celebrate the moments that bring us together
— like enjoying coffee. Canyon is still woman-owned
and operated locally in Los Angeles.

LOCALLY OWNED, SMALL BUSINESS

Ordering is simple. We collect addresses and payments
with a few simple forms, and handle the rest from there.

WE HANDLE THE LOGISTICS

For orders over $1500, our customer service team will
guide you through the ordering process. Customization
of gift boxes is available upon request.

WORK ONE ON ONE

working with CANYON

CANON COFFEE HOLIDAY 2022



the box COLLECTION
01

THE MORNING BUNDLE | $109 THE COMPANION BUNDLE | $75-104 THE CANYON SUITE | $189

02 03

THE PANTRY BUNDLE | $149

04

THE CLASSIC BUNDLE | $89 THE WELCOME BUNDLE | $55

05 06



01 

the morning bundle

$109

x1  | 12 oz bag Sagebrush

x1  | 12 oz bag Beachwood

x2  | Everyday Mugs by Hasami (13oz, Made in Japan)

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



02 

the companion bundle

$75 without Tote, $104 with tote

x1 | box Canyon Classic Instant (Ethiopian single-origin)

x1  | Kinto To-Go Tumbler in Coyote (holds 12 oz)

OPTIONAL |  Canyon Coffee tote bag

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



03 

the canyon suite

$189

X1 | Chemex (8 cup)

X1  | Chemex filter

X1  | Beachwood

X1  | Bona Kettle

X1  | Kettle holder

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



04 

the classic bundle

$89

x1  |  12 oz bag Sagebrush

x1  |  12 oz bag Beachwood

x1  | Box Canyon Instant Coffee

x1  | Canyon Diner Mug

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



05 

the pantry bundle

$149

x1  |  Canyon x Casa Bosque Chocolate bar

x1  |  12 oz bag Sagebrush

x1  |  12 oz bag Beachwood

x1  | Box Canyon Instant Coffee

x1  | Canyon Diner Mug

x1  | Kinto To-Go Tumbler in White (holds 12 oz)

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



06 

the welcome bundle

$55

x1  |  12 oz bag Beachwood

x1  | Canyon Tote Bag

PRICE:

INCLUDES:



the PACKAGING

All gifts shipped in a kraft paper box, accented with Canyon’s signature details —such as a beautiful postcard featuring an image shot by photographer Justin Chung.

Handwritten notes are available for a price of $7 per box.



the LOGISTICS

Shipping is calculated at a price of $9 per box. Local Los
Angeles drop-off’s are available for bulk orders at a rate
of $100 per delivery.

SHIPPING + LOCAL DELIVERY

Orders due by Tuesday, December 13th. The last day for
shipping is Tuesday, December 20th.

ORDER DEADLINES

A 50% deposit is due to confirm orders, with full balance
due prior to shipping.

PAYMENT

CANON COFFEE HOLIDAY 2022



Complete the order form here:

For orders under $1,500, please order directly on 
CanyonCoffee.co. All offerings are available online.

Questions? Please contact Kyle at kyle@canyoncoffe.co

to ORDER


